
Warning 981 

Chapter 981 Deep Communication 

Clare's POV: 

 

I fell asleep in the car on the way home. When I woke up, I was already lying on the bed. 

 

I was still wearing that dress, and it felt very uncomfortable. So, I got up and went to the bathroom to 

take a shower. 

Chapter 982 Lennon’s Secret Past 

Clare's POV: 

 

I was still exhausted from my marathon sexual escapades with Lennon lasting almost throughout the 

night. I could barely make it through mid-morning. 

 

When I went to the tea room to get my third cup of coffee, Marcel followed me in. I ignored him and 

made my coffee. 

 

Suddenly I heard the tea room door slam shut. I immediately stopped what I was doing and turned to 

look at him. I was afraid that he would do something to me. 

 

Marcel walked towards me and forced me into a corner. His deep penetrating eyes scared me. 

 

But I didn't want him to sense it, so I pretended to be strong and asked him, "What do you want?" 

 

Chapter 983 Meeting The Rival In Love 

Clare's POV: 

 

Angel's assistant smiled at me lightly and said, "Clare, Angel wants you join her for dinner. Is this a 

convenient time for you?" 

 

Since I now knew the relationship between Lennon and Angel, I knew that it was only a question of time 

before she came after me. But I was surprised by the suddenness of her request. 

 

I deliberated for a minute. If Angel wanted to talk with me, I would agree to see her. 

 

So I consented to Angel's invitation and drove with her assistant to the venue. 

 

Angel had chosen a club that only admitted their members. While waiting for the elevator, I looked at 

the decor of the club. It was exquisite. If I had not known Lennon, I would probably never get a chance 

to enter such a place. 
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Chapter 984 She Wants To Buy Me Off 

Clare's POV: 

 

I couldn't help laughing haughtily. 

 

What Angel did was very childish. Although this was a common scene in TV dramas, when it came to real 

life, I couldn't help laughing hysterically. 

 

My hyena laughter deeply offended Angel. She roared, "What are you laughing about? I'm dead 

serious!" 

 

I gave her a smile with too many teeth in it. "I know you are serious, Miss Yates. I gathered that from 

your character. But you have ignored one very important thing. If I'm with Lennon for money, I'd rather 

be with him than accept your measly ten million dollars. He can give me much more, right?" 

 

Angel's expression looked pained. She was downright irritated. 

Chapter 985 Miss Me One Hundred Times 

Clare's POV: 

 

It had been some time since I married Lennon, but our parents still hadn't met each other. 

 

Though this relationship was new, a lot had been happening lately, making me believe that now was 

certainly not the right time for them to see each other. 

 

So, I hurriedly said to my parents, "Let's not haste stuff. You guys will meet them eventually, right? So, 

please, keep your whole focus of concern on my father's recovery. We can talk over this all when he 

convalesces." 

 

Mom and Dad agreed to wait as they changed glances and nodded their heads. 

 

A moment later, my father questioned again, "But Clare, what does Lennon do for a living?" 

 

I raked my mind for a moment nervously before parting my lips. "He works in the finance industry." 

 

Chapter 986 Go Back To The Law Firm 

Clare's POV: 

 

The next morning, I went to work at Conrad Construction as usual. Not long after I arrived at the office, a 

colleague came and told me that Marcel wanted to see me in his office. 

 

I didn't know why he suddenly asked me to see him. But since we were in the company, I believed he 

wouldn't try any of his tricks on me, so I went to his office without any reservations. 
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As soon as I entered the office, Marcel told me, "Clare, from today on, you can go back and work in 

Legalix Law Firm. Tilda will take over the work load here." 

 

Although I did not know what brought on this sudden decision, I was still happy. 

Chapter 988 Losing Everything 

Clare's POV: 

 

When Kelley and I went shopping, she used up almost all of her savings to buy luxury items she normally 

wouldn't buy. I didn't stop her because I knew that she was on the verge of breaking down. 

 

I still had some money saved up, so if my friend ever found herself having financial problems, I could 

take care of her. 

 

After our shopping, I invited her to the restaurant she had been dying to try for a long time. 

 

She had planned to set some money aside and take Stefan to this restaurant on his birthday, but now 

that they broke up, I took her there and kind of fulfilled her wish. 

 

Once we were finished eating dinner, I accompanied her home. 

Chapter 989 Leave Lennon 

Clare's POV: 

 

Lennon's statement left me flustered. 

 

I could still remember the way Declan looked at me when he heard that I was Lennon's wife at the 

dinner party. 

 

I saw the disdain in his eyes. 

 

It was a look that I know all too well. 

 

Last time, I was so nervous when I greeted him. I couldn't even muster the courage to have dinner with 

him tonight. 

 

Chapter 990 Please Leave Him 

Clare's POV: 

 

I didn't expect Declan to be so forthright and to virtually demand that I leave Lennon so soon. 

 

But I swallowed my sadness and looked him in the eye. I shook my head and replied, "I'm sorry but I 
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won't obey." 

 

Declan seemed a little surprised by my stubbornness. He stared at me and threatened, "If you don't 

divorce Lennon, he will lose the right to inherit River Group. Then you will not be able to get a black 

penny from him!" 

 

Ironically, his sudden anger brought out a deep calm in me. 

 

I asked, "Grandpa—May I address you as Grandpa?" 

 


